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DIRECTOR STEWART

ISCOMMHERE

YOUNG COUPLE;' WITH. YEAll OLD
, child, -- want comfortable' room yeth

or without board, in private home or
first class bdardfng house'f Will ex-
pect pay well for good accommod-

ation. Address W. L. Dixon, Wilming-
ton Hotel. ? de 21-- 2t

PRESIDENTIAL SHIP

IS WELCOMED BACK sciatic Mi11
, STATEMENT OP CONDITION OF THE

American Bank & Trust Company
Of Wilmington, N. C, at the Close of Business, November 1, 1918.

WANTED BOARD AND ROOM, BY
gentleman engaged in teaching: pri-
vate home preferred. Address
"Home," care Star. de 24-- 2t

Department of Labor Man to
Confer With Hugh MacRae. :

Transport George Washington
Returns With Troops.

Give way before the pene-
trating effects of Sloan's

Liniment

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts. .... $2,526,004 16
Liberty Bonds and other

Securities 270,049 75
.Real Estate 47,544.61
Furniture and Fixtures... 26,062,71
Cash and Due from Banks 405,935 50

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock $ 200.000 00Surplus Profits 33,170 03
Dividends Unpaid 423 62
Bills Payable 110,000 00
Re-discou- 99,277 69Deposits ..." 2,832,725 39

Total . $3,275,596 73

TAIL, FROM
Reward If re-Fou- rth

street,
de 24-- lt

LOST LARGE FUR
taupe. fox neck piece,
turned-t- o 214 North
or phone 1992-- J.

Is Interested in Discussing With Local
3Ian in Regard to Settling Soldier f

In the Southeastern States .;. --

Comes in January.

Brings Upward Of Four Thousand
Men, 96S Of Whom Are Sick Or

"Wounded Transport Cedrio
Arrives.

r . $3,275,596. 73TotalLOST FOX TERRIER PUP, FOUR
months old, both ears black, spot in
middle of back. Answers to "Jaz."
Liberal reward if returned to 119
SouthSixth street. de 24-- St

So do those rheumatic twinges and
the. loin-ach- es of lumbago, the
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck,
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.

The ease of applying, the cmicknesa
of relief, the positive results, the clean
liness, and the economy of Sloan's
Liniment make it universally preferred..

Accounts of Banks, Firms. Corporations and Individuals Solicited
COMMERCIAL SAVINGS TRUSTS

OFFICERS
Thos. E. Cooper, President. Milton Calder and R. L. Henley, Vice-Presiden- ts

E. Fred Banck, Assistant Cashier. Chas. E. Bethea, Cashier.

LAPPLES WIU HAVE 300 BUSHEL
baskets of " Wtnesaps, ' Yorks and
Baldwin apples: Special sale today,
$2.45 per bushel. "You cannot spend
this amount of money for anything
that will' do you and the little ones
as much good as a bushel of nice
sweet apples. 313 North Front St.
Phone 817. W. H. - McEachern.

j&e 24-- lt

DIAMONDS, WRIST WATCHES sniigold and gold filled jewelry vm, ,

find a full line at Chas. Finkelste '

At. very lo'v prices. Call at pI"1,
Flnkelatein's. Frnnt

FOR SALE FIVE HUNDRED CORDS
four-fo- ot dry pine wood, five thous-
and bushels corn, two hundred bu-

shels each cow peas and soy beans.
Apply Waccamaw Lumber Company,
Bolton, N. C. - de-8-- tf

and Market"30c, 60c, $1.20." streets. Phone 642.

COMMERCIAL CARS AND AUTOMO- -
biles promptly and efficiently re-
paired. Phone 942-L-- 3. Dock street,
next to Seamen's Home. American
Motor Co. de 20-- 7t

A PIANO, OR PLAYER PIANO Wonld
make a suitable Christmas gift. We
have the best. A stock of 30 pianos

- to select from. A. H. Yopp Piano Co.,
209 Princess. St, de 16-- tf .

SPECIAL UNUSED ORDER OF ICE
cream. One large vfreezer of ice
cream, for sale, at reduced price. Call
Plummer.' Phone 680. de 24-- lt

de tf

VAILER'S PIPPIN FLOUR VALnT.
, uuui, nuuc ueirer alwa

cr. igives best cnutte Brn.Phone 983.
RECORDS IF YOU HAVE SOME Good

Victrola records you would like - to
disposed of, call phone 1319-L-- 2.

de 24-- lt

no tf.

WANTED TO PAINT YOUR ROOF
with a mterial that is guaranteed to
stop leaks. Preserve and protect for
a period of ten years. This is not a
coal tar product. Phone 609. Es-

timates free. Hanover' Iron Works
Co. - no 27-- tf

BUSINESS
assROOM FOR

no children,
de 23-- lt

WANTED BOARD AND
young married couple;
Apply 124, care Star. 07TH SERIES NORTK CAROLINA

Hpme Building Association opens
January 4 ,1919; 25c per share, $100. LABOR WANTEDJUS. XX. J. CX,y 111 , OX., V. . vllivo jci.4AVa
Owen Reilly's, 118 Princess Street.

de 22-s- u, tu, th, fr-- 4t

v New York, Dec. 23. The transport
George Washington, which took Pres-

ident Wilson to France, and the steam- -
' ship Cedric arrived here today "bring-

ing- 6,022 men from overseas in-tim-

to celebrate Christmas in the United
States.

The Cedric, from Liverpool with 65

officers and 2,168 enlisted men docked
first and was accorded a rousing re-

ception, but the welcome to the George
Washington which arrived an hour
later from Brest, was perhaps the most
enthusiastic the city yet has given a
returning transport.

The big liner had on board 331 of-flee- rs

and 3,461 men, more than half
of them members of the "Cyclone di-

vision," made up of Indiana, Kentucky,
and West Virginia national guard
troops. The George Washington's 968

- sick and wounded, contrary to custom
were in possession of their honorable
discharge papers when the transport
landed. They received them last night,
with cigarettes and candy, at a novel
Christmas celebration.

As the men were dozing off for their
last sleep aboard, the ship's quartette
entered the sick bay and roused them
by singing Christmas carols and
"Home, Sweet Home." The lights then
were flashed on and a member of the
crew, attired as Santa Claus, distrib-
uted the discharges.

Col. Halsted Dorey, of Washington,
wearing four wound stripes was one
of the officers on the George Washing-
ton. He was gassed twice and wound-
ed in the leg.

Before sailing for Prance he com-
manded the first Plattsburg training
camp for business men.

Lieut. George W. Buryear, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., who escaped from Ger-
many by swimming the Rhine-afte- r

having been in five German prison
camps, was another passenger.

Lieut. Edward Boligney, of New Or-
leans, aviator, who enlisted with the
Foreign Legion in 1914 and later was
transferred to the American service,
was another passenger. Lieut. Bollg-ney- 's

plane was shot down in Albania
last July from a height of 7,000 feet,
he said, but he escaped without a
scratch.

MILLIONS HARDY CABBAGE PLANTS
from selected seed. Any variety, now
till May; $2 per 1,000. Prompt de-

livery. Enterprise Truck Farm.
Georgetown, S. C. no-10-- tf

LET US PRESS YOUR SUIT FOR
Christmas. Work called for and de-
livered. New York Pressing Club.
Phone 818-- J, 716 North 4th St.

de 21-- 7t

By S. R. WINTERS. .

Washington, Dec. 23. Ethelbert
Stewart, director of the investigation
and inspection service of the depart-
ment of labor, is to visit Wilmington
and eastern North Carolina early in
January. The object of his visit will
be to investigate the possibilities of
North Carolina lands for agricultural
settlement for returning soldiers"

The department jjf labor recently
gave out an interview, for. this corres-
pondent stating that 50 soldiers could
be induced to go to North Carolina and
other southern states to one that
would find favor in 'Wyoming and . sec-
tions of the far west. The coyotes and
other pests are troublesome in the
west; in' North Carolina the cut-ov- er

lands are inviting arid schools and
social life have already been estab-
lished along stable lines.

Based upon the facts set forth in
that interview as carried by this cor-
respondent, Hugh MacRae of Wilmlngr-to- n,

wrote the department of labor: i
I am very much interested in an item

appearing in the papers dated Decern-- ,
ber 18, giving the substance of an In-
terview with you on the subject of theavailability of southern lands for ag-
ricultural settlements for returning
soldiers. The writer has been work-
ing on the problem of establishing
agricultural communities for the past
15 years, and would be glad to get in
touch with you whenever it is conven-
ient with a view to discussing the pos-
sibilities.

"Undoubtedly you will be surprised
upon closer investigation of the great
advantages of this region, which have
only been recognized."

"I have your letter of December 19
and am much gratified by your ex-
pression of interest in the work the
investigation and inspection service is
undertaking to do," writes Mr. Stewart
to Mr. MacRae.

"My plans are essentially those given
out in the newspaper interview whichyou have read, however, in view ofyour statement that you have been
working on this problem for the past
15 years I shall certainly avail myself
of your offer to get in touch and dis-
cuss the possibilities. ;

"I can not say Just when but very
shortly after January 1, I shall bemore than pleased for an opportunity
to call upon you in Wilmington and
discuss the matter."

o M,
N fi N
E N E

SUITS STEAM CLEANED, PRESSED
and repaired. Star Cleaning Co., 114
Princess St. Phone 449. de 23-- 7t

UKULELES JUST RECEIVED A Ship-
ment of ukuleles, from $4.75 up. An
appropriate Christmas gif t. 7 A. H.
Yopp Piano Co., 209 Princess street.

de 23-- 2t

MECHANICS HOME ASSOCIATION
opens new series Building & Loan
stock January 4, 1919. "Old and

BY THE
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

FOR THE

Aluminum Works,
Badin, N. C.

Permanent inside work, no temporary proposition and
with the exceptional living conditions here makes it a de-

sirable location for both white and colored people for a
permanent home.

For futher information, call at your local U. S. Federal
Labor Bureau regarding the

m this depart
A1 ment one cent per word each

insertion; no advertisement
taken for less than 25c. One

strong." Forty-fou- r semi-annu- al '

THE U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
wants two complete skidder crews
and twenty-fiv- e additional men, for
general woods work for the Wacca-ma- w

Lumber Co., Bolton, N. C. High-
est wagf3 paid. Apply at 319 North
Front street, or Waccamaw Lumber
Co., Bolton, N. C. de 21-- tf

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
And we are prepared to fill them, too.
When you need the services of a first
class store, phone us; the whole city
is our territory and our compound
bicycle delivery will find you. James
M. Hall, Druggist. Phones 192-19- 3.

de 20-- tf

series have been matured already.,
Walker Taylor, Pres.; W.'M. Cum-min- g,

Sec; 208 Princess St.
. de 33, af ex. su

NEW SERIES BUILDING & LOAN
stock January 4th. It is our 57th
semi-annu- al series. Mechanics Home
Association. Walker Taylor, Pres.;
W. M. Cumming, Sec; 208 Princess
street. de 3 -- da. ex. su

cent for each word more than 25.
Cash with order unless advertiserhas a regular advertising account.
Seven consecutive insertions or more
25 per cent, discount. - Initials and
numbers count as one word. Address
included. ?

If your name is in the telephone
book, call 51 as indicated above; we
will accept your ad. over the 'phone,
but same must be paid for. following
day by personal call or in coin card,
which will be sent you promptly.

Advertisements running till or-
dered out must be discontinued inwriting. Address

WILMINGTON STAR CO., Ine.Wilmington, N. C.

TALLASSEE POWER COMPANY,
BADIN, N. C.BUILDING AND LOAN SERIES OPENS

January 4, 1919. Get stock before it
is too late. Jas. H. Taylor, Jr., Sec-Trea- s.,

118 Princess street, Reilly's
Real Estate office. de 22-- 6t

APPLES! APPLES ! APPLES! SEV-er- al

cars Baldwins and Yorks just
received; also extra fancy Jonathan
box apples, an excellent holiday gift.
Tangerines,, grape fruit, mixed can-
dies, Hershey's and Greenfield choc-
olates. Place orders early. Bear
Produce & Merchandise Co., Phones
452-45- 3; 14-1- 6 Market St. de 20-- tf

FOR RENT A VERY DESIRABLE,
nicely furnished three room apart-
ment, with private bath, for lierht

RESTRICTIONS ON EXPORTS
ARE GREATLY RELAXED housekeeping. No objection to baby.

NOTICE IF YOU NEED WOOD, CALL
phone 1512--W. Prompt delivery, $5.85
per cord, delivered to your order.
Good heavy slab wood. H. Stein.

de 22-- 6t

Phone 1087. de 24-- lt

GREENSBORO TAKES ACTION
TO PREVENT SMALL-PO- X SPREAD

TWO ELEGANTLY FURNISHED Front
rooms, all modern conveniences, ar-
ranged for light housekeeping if de-
sired. Reasonable. Apply 521 So.
Fourth street. r de 24-- 7t

MAN WITH TWO-TO- N TRUCK Wants
hauling of some kind for next year.
Will contract or work for wages;
wants regular work. Address
"Work," care Star. de 22-- 4t

Jubilee Spark Intensifiers
Saves gasoline, puts "pep" into your motor and

adds to your pleasure in boating or automobiling.
One of the greatest inventions of the age. Scores of

satisfied customers in this city. N. Mosely, state agent,

now in Wilmington and prepared to take your order.

Four cylinders, $5.00; six cylinders, $7.50, or $1.25

each. Checks accepted in city, money orders for out-of-to-

sales.
GUARANTEE.

FOR SALE FORD TOURING CAR,
1916 model. In good condition. New
tires all around. W. C. Bell, Currie,
N. C. de 24-- lt

GIVE A FLASH LIGHT, READING
lamp and iron or any of the gifts
we carry. They are appreciated tfie
year around. Our gifts fit your pock-etboo- k.

City Electric Co., 206 Prin-
cess Street. Phone 995. de 21-- 4t

YOUNG MAN WITH FIVE YEARS' Ex-
perience ih retail and one year's ex-
perience in wholesale dry goods store
wishes employment for 1919. Can
furnish references. Address "X. Y. Z."
care Star. de 18-- 7t

CURRANTS! CURRANTS! ALSO NEW
York state evaporated apples in
packages and loose prunes, grape

, fruit, tangerines, oranges. Baldwin
and . York apples, all kinds. Candy
for the holidays. Bear Produce &
Merchandise Co. Phones' 452-45- 3; 14
and 1,6 Market St. de 18-- tf

3
PIGS FOR SALE NINE WEEKS OLD,at ?6.00 a piece, by W. Netrebs, Cas-- -

tie Hayne, N. C. de 24 -- 2t

WANTED GOOD STENOGRAPHER,
with some knowledge of bookkeep-
ing, male or female. Can obtain nice
position by calling at room ,1009,
Murchison Bank Bldg., at once.

de 22-- 3t

NOTICE! ON ACCOUNT OF THE
scarcity of labor and the late arri-
val of the Christmas trees In the
northern markets, it is not possible
for me to handle the same this sea-
son. Hope to be able to sell the same
next season. C. B. Bellois, General
Produce. de 23-- 2t

Washington, Dec. 23. Sweeping re-

laxation of restrictions on exports of
foodstuffs, fodder and feed, to the
Latin-Americ- an republics, Canada and
the West Indies was announced today
by Chairman McCormick of the war
trade board.

- Applications for licenses for all ar-
ticles under these classifications with
the exception of a snort list, now will
be received by the ooard subject to
the import requirements of the coun-
try of destination ana to shipping fa-
cilities.

An earnest desire to express the
friendship of an American nation for
the "sister republics of the western
hemisphere was said to have been a
strong factor in determining the atti-
tude of the board. In this connection,
officials said the order will apply even
to commodities of which there are a
restricted quantity in the United
States.

The list of exceptions names only
wheat and wheat flour, corn, coffee,
sugar, butter, cheese, eggs, linseed
meal and cake and cottonseed meal
and cake. To avoid any misapprehen-
sion as to the supply of these articles
to the countries named it was empha-
sized that practically all of them are
available in desired quantities through
government channels.

JUST ARRIVED FIELD'S SMOKE-les- s
shells. 12 gauge, Nos.

D. L. Gore Co. de 24-- 4t

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Greensboro, Dec. 23. The city com-

missioners have passed an ordinance
to prevent the spread of small-po- x in
this city. This ordinance provides thatany person coming in .contact with
those suffering from small-po- x will
either have to be vaccinated, or re-
main in quarantine for 21 days; while
all those suffering from the disease
will be quarantined. Only about --25
cases have been reported in the city
so far.

Andrew Joyner, Jr., who has' been
in the intelligence department of thenavy, has received an honorable dis-
charge, and will return to Greensboro
by the first of the year and resume
his duties in the office of the clerk
of superior court. Since the appoint-
ment of R. H. Wharton to the position
of register of deeds, following the
dea'th of W. H. Rankin, Clerk pf Su-
perior Court Gant has been withoutexperienced help in his office, and on
this account, the release of Ensign
Joyner from the navy, and his return
to Greensboro to resume his formerposition brings much pleasure to his
friends.

ROOMS FOR --RENTTO SHIPBUILD-er- sat $4.00 and $5.00 per week. San-itary bed rooms, hotel accommoda-
tions. Carolina Hotel, Front andGrace streets. de 24 -- tf

FOR RENT FURNISHED BED ROOM
and living room and bath, on carlines; 912 Princess street, de 24-- lt

We guarantee the JUBILEE SPARK INTENSIFIER to fire any spark
plug with two points left on it. Fire it better than new. We guaran-
tee it to do everything else claimed for it, provided, of course, the
simple adjusting directions are followed.

WHAT IT WIIiIi DO.
1. THE JUBILEE SPARK INTENSIFIER intensifies your spark, even

in a new plug.
2. It makes such a hot spark that It explodes all the charge in your

cylinders. This saves gasoline.
3. It fires any old plug, even if the porcelain is cracked or broken.
4. It fires a plug filled with carbon or soot, oil or grease.
5. The hot spark cleans the carbon from, the points of the plug and

keeps the plug free of carbon and grease.
6. It makes your spark always visible, night or day, and locates in-

stantly a broken wire connection or Ignition trouble of any kind.
7. It gives you more power, helps you negotiate the hills on "high"

that you never couud climb that way before.
8. It does all the work that a Master Vibrator ever did.
9. It does NOT injure your magneto, battery or any part of your
ignition system. The energy consumed in leaping the intensifier gai

is so small as to be negligible. '

10. It does NOT . take more "juice." It gives you "more power" on

the hills or on the level.
11. Starts you easier in cold weather, .when your difficulty in starting

is due to dirty spark plugs.
12. In short, it gives you a RED-HO- T SPARK ALWAYS.
These are twelve big worry-savin- g points. They are of vital inter

COTTON STORAGE

We are prepared to issue
negotiable receipts for cotton
on storage.

FOR SALE BOY SCOUT, BORDERboys, motorcycle chums, booksslightly used, 25c apiece, cost 60c.
Phone 779-- W, or 416 South Secondstreet. ae 24-- lt

WEEKLY MORBIDITY REPORT.

WE HAVE PAID OVER ONE HUN-dre- d
thousand dollars to people in

your state, who were sick or hurt.
We want good, reliable agents in
every town to sell our popular
"Monthly Premium" accident and
health policies. Cash compensation
and liberal renewals. Johnson &
Adams, Southeastern managers, 381
Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.

de 22-s- u, tu, fr-- 3t

FOR RENT LARGE SUNNY FRONT
room, with modern conveniences,
near postoffice. Phone 773. de 22-- tf

NOTICE NOW IS THE TIMB TO
. have your furnaces and stoves over-

hauled before cold weather' arrives.
Also your roof repaired and painted.
We have expert repairmen for this
class of work. Young and Gorman,
X0 South Second street. Phone 431.

bo 7-- tf-

GET YOUR DECEMBER COSMMOPOL
itan and American Magazine now.
Gordon Bros., 17 Princess St. Phone
745. . de '1-- tf

CADET FLIERS TO RECEIVE
INSTRUCTION AT AMERICUS. GA. HILTON COMPRESS CO.,

W. B. COOPER
President.

Wilmington, N. C.

WILL REPEAL NEWSPAPER
ZONE RATE, SAYS M'LEAN

Lnmbcrton Man ' Member of War Fi-
nance Corporation, Discusses Ac

tlvitles of His Board.
est to you.

Tkirty-Nin- e Cases of Influenza Report-
ed in Shipyard Zone.

Influenza is the prevailing disease
In the city, according to the weekly
morbidity report forwarded last night
to Surgeon-Gener- al Blue by Lieut. A.
W. Fuchs, of the United States public
health service. Investigations made
during the past week disclosed the
fact that there are 39 cases of in-
fluenza at present in the Wilmington
shipyard zone. Other diseases listed
are as follows:

Pellagra, 2; pneumonia, 4; tubercul-losi- s,

4; cerebro-spin- al meningitis, 1;
typhoid fever, 4.

Wilmington, N. C.N. MOSLEY,

Americus, Ga., Dec. 2Z. Fifty-tw- o
DeHaviland bombing airplanes, thelargest type of flying machine used
by the United States army, have ar-
rived here, it was learned today, and
are being set up for the instruction of
flying cadets.

The machines will be tried this weekby Major Wash, commandant of thecamp. Each of the new airplanes is
equipped with four machine guns and
bomb dropping appliances and has a
speed of 135 miles an hour.

SNOW IN SOME PARTS OF THE
SOUTH CHRISTMAS POSSIBLE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO

GIVE SOLDIERS BIG TREAT BankLiberty Savinas
IRON WORK OF EVERY DESCRIP- -

tion, machine, forge, foundry and
sheet metal work, promptly and eff-
iciently done at a reasonable charge.
We are equipped to handle heavier
work than any other shop in this sec-
tion. Give us a trial. Cape Fear
Machine Works, operated by (address
all correspondence to) Liberty Ship
Building Co., Wilmington, N. C.

de 18-- 7t

110 South Front St.
New York, Dec. 23. Hot plum pud-

ding will be served to soldiers over-
seas oh Christmas day from 45 rolling
kitchens manned by Knights of Co-
lumbus secretaries, it was announced
here tonight. Other holiday cheersent abroad for soldiers and sailors by
the Knights of Columbus includes 40,-000,0- 00

cigarettes, 50,000 pounds of
hard candy, 60,000 pounds of choco-
lates, 50,000 pounds of lemon drops,
25,000 pounds of gumdrops and 1,000-00- 0

packages of chewing gum. ,

Capital $25,000.00
Stockholders' liability . ...... .$25,000.00

Washington, Dec. 23. The possibili-
ty of snow in parts of the south for
Christmas eve was indicated today by
the weather bureau which said Ten-
nessee, "Virginia and the northern part
of Mississippi would have snow or rain
Tuesday. For other parts of the south
ram Tuesday was forecast.

There was a weather disturbance
over east Texas this morning moving

rd. This was causing
general snows in the Texas pan-hand- le

and northward and westward while in
east Texas, it was causing rains. The
movement of this disturbance toward
the northeast will be attended by rains
Tuesday over the southern and snow
over the northern districts east of the
Mississippi river.

Colder weather was, indicated in the
South Atlantic states and it will be
;oider Tuesday in Tennessee, in the
sast gulf states and west Georgia.

THE BEST THING YOU CAN DO To-
day is to enroll for our thorough
courses of business instruction. Ar-
range to have valuable time to sell
and you will be able to get a good
price for your services. The Motte
Business College. oc 19-- tf

p ''ii.Wanted nicely furnished room
' heated, by" refined gentleman, cen-

trally located. References exchang-
ed. Address "W. S.," care Star.

de 22-- 3t

, By GROVER BRITT.
Lumberton, Dec. 23. A. W. McLean,

director of the war finance corporation,
came Friday morning and will leave to
return to Washington tonight. Asked
as to effect of the armistice upon the
activities of the war finance corpora-
tion Mr. McLean said:

"While the act creating the corpo-
ration provides that new business may
be undertaken for a period up to six
months after peace is declared by proc-
lamation of the president, the direc-tors- v

having in mind the act wasessentially a war measure, suspended
making advances to such industriesas munitions plants, shipbuilding
companies, street railways, power
companies and others of a similarcharacter immediately upon the cessa-
tion of hostilities. The principal ac-
tivities now engaging the attention ofthe directors are . lending money topreserve breeding cattle in the drought
stricken sections or -- the southwestand some, crop moving loans, alsolarge loans to railroads under govern-
ment control. The latter will aggre-gate large sums. It is difficult to telljust how long this business will con-
tinue for the reason that the durationof government control of the railroadsis uncertain.",- -

Mr. McLean brings from Washington
the news . that the postal: sone system
applying to newspapers and periodi-
cals: .certainly will be repeated as apart of the new revenue bill about to
be enacted by - congress. Further re-ferring to this .matter Mr." McLean
said: "I have always considered - thelegislation as unwise but in' any eventit was a. war emergency measure which
should now be repealed. ' "

Total .$50,000.00SPANISH PREMIER VISITS
INVADED PORTION OF FRANCE

Paris, - Dec. 23. (Havas.) Count
Romanones, the Spanish premier, yes-
terday visited the invaded region in
Champagne and also Rheims. On his
return the Spanish stateman said that
all Spaniards who would view the
scenes of desolation wrought by the
Germans would feel the same indigna-
tion as he felt for German conduct
and. the same admiration for the suf-
fering and efforts of France.

AGENTS WANTED WORLD WAR
History, complete, authentic, picto-
rial. Giving' an account of every
phase- - of r the war. Best terms.
Write' quick for free outfit, or if you
prefer the best outfit, which will

. help you Becure double the sub-
scribers, send 25c postage. R. L.
Phillips Publishing Co., Atlanta, Ga.;
Waco, Tex. Address nearest office.

de 22-- 3t

t Will open for business on the morning of the
26th December, 1918 the morning after Christ-m-a

..

'
.

Fout per cent, paid on all Savings Accounts.
Liberty Bonds will be handled on the weekly pay-mentpl- an.

' ..... . .

Christmas Club will be carried for the small

CALL 661 IF YOU NEED AN ELEC-triela- n.'

R. ,M. Kermon,, .Electrical
Contractor, No. 7 South Second street.
Phone 661. ' ' de 22-- 7t

Charges Agralnst Nolan Dismissed
San Francisco, Dec. 23. Three

charges of murder against Edward D.
Nolan, ;of Thomas J.
Mooney in the preparedness day bomb
murder cases here, were dismissed by
Superior Judge Franklin A. Griffin to-
day because of Jack of evidence. Judge
Griffin tried and sentenced Mooney to
be hanged after his conviction for one
of the bomb murders. Mooney' sen-
tence later was commuted to life Im-
prisonment. Five charges- - of murder
remain against Nolan: In two , othercourts. - , :

'The newspapers and periodicals are- - W. B. KLANDER A BRO.. RADIATOR
hospital, no-y- . in larger .quarters, No.
15 So. 2nd St. Prices ..may seem high,
but material is higher. Ship us your
radiators. All work guaranteed to
give satisfaction. W. B. Klander,

;. Dr. 7"- - no . 17- - tf, au. mo, tu.
savings of ojar: friends.

an important part of our " Bystem ofgeneral education and publicity andare imperatively necessary, in a great
democratic country like .ours,, wherepublic opinion is: thei; supreme force
back of all governments , i believe thatamy consideration " of ,' the " public -- welfare

requires th mos; libera-- - treat-
ment of these -- great Vagsncies'isQ, 'that
they may circulate; reely;andi cheaply

FOR, : "SALE A FTVE-PASSENG- ER

Ford, ,1917, model, In' fifte condition.:ver been abused; i One Ford truck,
besn in use only about 90:da.-vr- - avow

Another Transport Sails.! :
Washington, Dec. ; 23,ir-Sailin- g;' from

France on the transport Rijndajn.-D- e

--V '
. A Reliable Remedy for

V COUGHS, COLDS
H? S0RE THROAT among, ithe masses jjf ttae. people; feThe

cember 19, .with about 3,000 officers: and press ierfornis'a most important' pu- - I t; a ton over anyrordinary road. Quality
licV: function n

- connection :4wUhall j f and service ; guaranteed., U' See me atmen, was. announced today by the war
department. : The vessel , Drobaoiy will goyermnenneeds inrtlJtae of 'i warJ? and

also in peace times." ";;.; ; V- - .t;si aocjc jsawiuart. swews January


